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 Very helpful and never feel rushed 

 THE SERVICES  & CHECKING BY DR WHITE OS Excellent . 

 [1/5] Dr White was very helpful, however it was challenging to get an appointment, it wasn't an urgent 
appointment required, neither was it a routine appointme 

 Because I received quick & efficient service. 

 Reception as helpful and professional as usual. GP took time to listen giving me the time to express my 
fears. No clock watching. 

 Because I have never had anything but first class service at Sycamore House in all the years I have been 
there long may it continue 

 A bit anxious before I went into the surgery. There was no need to be lovely receptionist and nurse. 

 The nurse  practitioner  was brilliant in explaining my needs. 

 Dr White as always was not only very helpful but informative - 5*s 

 Had to wait 30 minutes to see doctor 

 Great nurse lovely manner 

 [1/2] The doctor listened with interest and empathy regarding my ailments,  diagnosed the problems 
and prescribed the treatment. We attend surgeries with reluc 

 I felt as if the dr was rushing the appt slightly and told us we didn't have time to ask further questions 

 [1/2] I had an emergency appointment and the doctor examined me and reassured me and also 
referred me on. He was very professional and explained everything wel 

 I was seen on time and the doctor was very helpful and friendly. 

 Dr white was very good & thorough. 

 I was seen in time .Dr White was very courteous & took all the necessary action 



  PTO 

 Mr J Gahir was very helpful and informative 

 My daughter got an appointment quickly. Reception staff all understanding and polite. Doctor was 
really helpful with good advice. 

 The doctor really listened to me and the appointment didn't feel rushed. She has suggested and 
offered further investigations to help. 

 The appointment was on time and a second opinion was sought on the matter which provided 
reassurance 

 [1/2] I seen Dr dhillon this morning and sh was the most caring and supportive Dr, and gave me some 
advice and just listened to me which was nice seeing her ag 

 Excellent service and care 

 Appointment made without delay. Seen without delay. 

 Doctor Omar was very efficient. He listened carefully and took appropriate actions regarding my 
concerns. Very nice chap- give him a pay rise please :) 

 Very professional 

 Appointment was also for my toddler and we were kept waiting around 10 minutes over the 
appointment time having arrived in good time . 

 [1/3] I wasn't told on phone if my appointment was with pharmacist. Needed to see the doctor. 
Secondly i was turned away once for arriving 10 mins late for my 

 Had an phone apt and noone called 

 Proffesional. Attention to detail! PS Sycamore House Surgery is the reason I am still "alive" today 
without doubt! 

 Was a thorough consultation. 

 [1/2] Doctor was very thorough  in examanation very pleasant  the same with the staff and my app 
ointment was right on time, it's the first time l have been  s 

 Excellent all round appointment thanks 

 Only good advice  an patient 

 I went to my appointment today and soon as I got there I was seen straight away and no waiting at all 

 Good  service 

 My husband forgot his appointment at 1:30 but nurse volunteered to stay on past her finish time at 
5:30 to make sure he was seen. So kind of her! 

 Ve 

 I really like the doctors and staff. Always very helpful 


